


Non-Suicidal 
Self-Injury 

(NSSI)

Deliberate, direct, and self-inflicted destruction 
of body tissue resulting in immediate tissue 
damage, for purposes not socially sanctioned 
and without suicidal intent.











Most common selfel -f-injury behaviors Most co
(17%

st co
%-

mmonomt co
%-50%)

Severely scratching or pinching skin with fingernails or everelyyyyyyyy scratchSe
other objects

Cutting wrists, arms, legs, torso or other areas of the body 

Banging or punching objects to the point of bruising or anggggggging orBa
bleeding

Punching or banging oneself to the point of bruising or unching oPu
bleeding 

Biting to the point that bleeding occurs or marks remain iting to thBi
on skin 

Less common selfelf-f-injury Less common se
behaviors (8%

n se
%%-

f njunilffsee
%%-12%)

Ripping or tearing skin

Pulling out hair, eyelashes

Intentionally preventing wounds from healing

Burning wrists, hands, arms,  legs, torso or other areas of  urning wrB
the body 

Rubbing glass into skin or stuck  sharp objects such as Rubbing glass into skin or stuck  sharp obR
needles, pins,  and staples into the skin 



Most common locations 

A few other things to note



Why this, why now?

What factors predict individual 
risk?

What triggers an episode?

Why does it help

Why this, why now?



Non-suicidal self-injury: the body as a canvas for 
self-expression

What factors predict risk?

Contextual
Factors

History of  emotional, sexual, or 

physical abuse

Traumatic event(s)

Chronic perceived stress or 

disruption (usually family, peers, 
performance)

Low expressed emotion in family 
environment

Exposure to NSSI as a positive 
activity



Behavioral
Factors

Previous social modelling

Positive association with 
NSSI

Established patterns

Few established methods 
of coping

Low aversion to blood

Cognition
Factors

Negative cognitive or 
attribution style

Rumination (particularly 
fluctuations) 

Body objectification

Affect / 
Emotion 
Factors

High emotion perception

Ambivalent relationship 
to positive emotion

High emotion intensity

High emotion avoidance 
/ discomfort

Negative emotional self-
association

Low self-compassion 





Pain offset
Neural Reuse Theory

Neural circuits established 
for one purpose become 
redeployed during 
evolution to serve 
additional purposes

One neural circuit can 
serve multiple functions 
and these can be very 
general

Key brain players: ACC and AI



So…….

Emotional and physical pain 
perception are yoked. Physical and 
emotional pain are processed in the 
same part of the brain. When one 
decreases so does the other .

Small Decrease in Pain Intensity 
=
Powerful Decrease in Pain Perception







Web-based training

NSSI 101 
8-9 hour
Self paced or facilitated

Certificate (Cornell 
certificate &/or 
NASW CEU, .8)

Brief primer
Parent 
psychoeducatioal 
workshop


